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The T hreepenny Opera 
Opens November 18; 

tickets Now Available in Box Office 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, TRENTON, N. J. Vol. XC No. 8 

Andrew Horny ak and Evelyn Wilcox rehearse scene from the play. 

Tickets are now available for 
lie T hreepenny Opera, first all-
college play of the year. The 
popular musical comedy, which 
recently completed a seven year 
run in N ew York City, will open 

J i renewed and attractive Kendall center c •* . xt—— 10 10 
placed t h 
11 on ly 1 

Theatre on November 18, 19, and 
!0. Tickets—free to students, 
faculty, sta ff and their guests, but 

, , j. one d ollar to the community—are 
, . 'ning distributed afternoons 
Irom through Kendall box-office. 
.. The Threepenny O pera pioneered 

"t _ with a ne w style of theatre which 
[ alternately prods, jokes with, and 
;• sneers at the a udience. It follows 
ions 'Wt Mick th e Knife, a notorious Lon-

- I ' on cri minal, through his elope-
'? 'j. nent,betrayal an d capture, escape 
p ) "d rebetrayal and recapture, to 

his h anging. At this point, one 
d th e characters stops the play, 
usures u s t hat musicals don't end 
jdth hangings, and introduces the 
ween's messenger. Another cast 

i m ember sneers, "Happy ending 
"ice a nd tidy , just like we learned 
a school." 

— . The characters are neither nice 
ig ticW W heroic, but they have develop-
ilor ftl» « an ability to stay alive even 
lersonw »»en their chances seem dreary, 
worth, w 'he 3 6 music al numbers comment 
i photog- -pon the action. "What keeps a 
icvie w >®ui alive?" asks one; "He feeds 
:PUS, , f others; he likes to taste them 
the s w J tot, then eat them whole if he 
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can." Other songs are sardonic 
such as the familiar "Mack, the 
Knife," sadistic such as "Pirate 
Jenny," satiric such as "Let's All 
Go Barmy and Join the Army," or 
so sweet that we doubt them such 
as "Moon over Dock Street." The 
music sometimes seems to toy with 
or even to challenge its lyrics. 
Actions of some of the characters 
seem to bely their words. Signs 
announce what we are about to see. 
The setting is changed before our 
eyes. Lights and backstage areas 
are revealed. Characters some
times seem oddly detached from 
actions which should concern them. 

The impact is curious. An audi
ence is impelled to laugh or jeer 
at the same people and situation 
which, moments before, had 
brought tears to their eyes. Mack's 
death message, for example, is 
alternately moving, irritating, in
gratiating, and amusing. He chal
lenges the morals by which most 
of us live, sneers at us, then asks 
our support. As a result, we think. 

This, perhaps Brecht's most 
successful play, blends vaudeville, 
social comment, farce, with musical 
and theatrical elements in a style 
which has come to be known as 
"epic theatre." Its popularity is 
probably explained by the wide 
variety of means of expression en
compassed by the words "epic 
theatre." 

NOV. 11.13 

NJEA Convention 
Slates Activities 

A record crowd is expected dur
ing the 19G5 NJEA Convention in 
Atlantic City Thursday through 
Saturday, Nov. 11-13. 

The New Jersey gathering has 
long been the world's largest 
annual educational meeting. In 
1964, 39,758 registered. This year, 
with about 3,000 more teachers in 
New Jersey schools, over 40,000 
are expected. 

General session speakers include 
Dr. Dean F. Berkley, director of 
field services at Indiana Univer
sity's School of Education, on "Al
ways, Somebody Doesn't Get the 
Word"; Dr. Murray Banks, a psy
chologist who writes a syndicated 
newspaper column, on "Just in 
Case You Think You're Normal"; 
Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger, New 
Jersey's commissioner of educa
tion; and Everett C. Curry of 
Middletown Twp., NJEA president. 

A new slate of officers will take 
over management of NJEA at the 
end of the Convention. The new 
president is Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Gonigle, fifth-grade teacher in the 
Cape May City Elementary School. 

(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 5) 

Prince zu Loewenstein 
Speaks at TSC 

VcCarter Schedules Thanksgiving 
Production for Children 

oute 51' i n, j «!'tlr Theatre will present 
irg tf* 1TV' Blakcley's special adapta-
be how b o f Hans C hristian Andersen's 
s to * *™«rful fairy tale "The Emper-
rsc ,tt" ^ New ^hes" as its third 
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such - 8 deduction has met with 

the theatre has scheduled four per
formances of "The Emperor's New 
Clothes." Two will be given on 
Friday, November 26th at 1:00 
P.M. and 3:30 P.M., and two on 
Saturday, November 27 at 11:00 
A.M. and 3:30 P.M. Last year all 
three performances of "Hansel and 
Gretel" were completely sold out. 

Tickets for all performances of 
"The Emperor's Clothes" are now 
on sale at the McCarter box office, 
at prices ranging from 60c to 
$1.50. 

Nancy Cahill Named 
Miss Trenton State 

As Fall Weekend Begins 

Nancy Cahill, a sophomore elementary major, was crowned Miss 
Trenton State last night in a ceremony held in the Old Gym. Miss 
Cahill will reign over Fall Weekend activities and at various functions 
during the coming year. 

First Runner-up was Sharon Luther, a junior English major. Judy 
Anderson, a sophomore kindergarten-primary major, was second runner-
up. 

Miss Cahill was crowned by Maryann Domanski, the previous Miss 
Trenton State. Bob Warren, chairman of the Fall Weekend Committee, 
was emcee of the program. Phi Mu Alpha provided music during the 
program which was coordinated by Linda Deter. 

Graduate Program Offered 
In Speech and Hearing 
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ATTENTION SENIORS 
ON-CAMPUS PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS 

Monday, D eCi 6—WOODBRIDGE Elementary (K-6) 
English, Math-Science 

Tuesday, Dec. 7—SOUTH BRUNSWICK Elementary (K-6) 

Wednesday, Dec. 8—KEARNY B?VS gJEJS 
Girls H&FE 

Prince zu Loewenstein 

Prince Hubertus zu Loewenstein-
Wertheim-Freudenberg, a historian 
and former member of the German 
Bundestag (Federal Parliament), 
will speak at Trenton State on 
November 17 at 8:00 P-M- in 
Decker Main Lounge. His topic 
will be "The Red Imperialism—Ex
periences on Five Continents. 

Prince zu Loewenstein studied 
Law and Political Science at the 
universities of Munich, Hamburg, 
Geneva and Berlin. He wrote his 
doctor's thesis of Fascism and 
Democracy at the universities of 
Hamburg and Florence, Italy. He 
received his Doctor of Law from 
the University of Hamburg, 1931 • 

He was appointed Visiting Pro
fessor for History and Govern
ment, Carnegie Endowment for in
ternational Peace, in 1937, teaching 
at Swarthmore College, Rollings 
College, University of Virginia, 
University of Nebraska, Brown, 
Emory, Rutgers and other univer
sities. He also lectured under the 
auspices of the Institute of Inter
national Education and Phi Beta 
Kappa, visiting more than forty 
colleges and universities. 

Books published in Amreica and 
Great Britain include: Tragedy of 
a Nation, 1934; After Hitler's Fall, 
1935; Conquest of the Past, 1938; 
On Borrowed Peace, 1952 (auto
biographies); a religious trilogy, 
The Child and the Emperor; Lance 
of Longinus; Eagle and Cross, 
1945 to 1947; The Germans in 
History, 1945. 

by Ruthie Goldberg 
A new graduate program in 

Speech and Hearing leading to a 
Master of Arts degree has been 
approved by the State Board of 
Education. 

Dr. Robert Harris, associate pro
fessor of speech, has been named 
as supervisor of the program 
which has been instituted to 
satisfy the critical shortage of 
speech correctionists in the public 
schools of New Jersey. 

Speech and Hearing is a profes
sional specialization area which 
has been developed because of a 
concern for children and adults 
with disorders in the processes of 
communication. 

The program is designed to meet 
three specific needs in this area. 
They are: (1) to offer New Jersey 
certified public speech correction
ists the opportunity for advanced 
study in their specialization, (2) 
to offer New Jersey certificates 
in public school speech correction 

to teachers who are certified in 
other fields, and (3) to offer grad
uates of liberal arts colleges the 
opportunity to obtain New Jersey 
certification in public school speech 
correction. 

At the moment no other educa
tional institutions in central or 
southern New Jersey offer advanc
ed programs in this area. With 
the opening of the Speech and 
Hearing Center at Trenton State in 
the Spring of 1965, graduate stu
dents will have the opportunity 
to engage in extensive on campus 
student teaching, clinical practice, 
and research activities in speech 
problems. Similar opportunities 
off-campus are being extended. 

Students may enter the program 
in spring, 1966 and take basic pro
fessional and/or general education 
courses. Speech and Hearing 
courses will start in the summer, 
1966. 

Contact the Graduate Office for 
further information. 

SEB and SIGNAL 
Offices Gain 
New Look 

A bright, clean office is the re
sult of the Student Executive 
Board's paint party on Saturday, 
October 30. The SEft volunteers 
painted both the SEB and the 
Signal offices in Phelps. 

Len Patrizi, first vice president 
of the SEB, directed the project-
Workers included: Charlie Cook, 
Jan Press, Glenn Limmerck, Jean 
Maccanico, Fred Pfister, Kathy 
Zoog, Sue Hozdala, Barb Benson, 
Sharon Burnett, Marilyn Vergari, 
Bob Thorpe, Joe Golowski, Helen 
Holdsworth, Linda White, Denise 
Tartaglia, and Louise Boychuck, 
Gayle Sherman, Charles McCarty. 
Dean Wilton M. Pruitt also worked 
with the volunteers. 

FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Applications for Financial Aid 

for second semester will be avail
able in the Student Personnel 
Office beginning Monday, Novem
ber 1, 1965. The deadline for re
turn of the completed applica
tion^) and a personal interview 
is Monday, December 6, 1965. 

All applicants for loans who do 
not have the Parents Confidential 
Statement of the College Scholar
ship Service on file with Trenton 
State College must have this form 
completed as well as the College 
Financial Aid application. Appli
cants for "work" need only com
plete the College application for 
aid and have an interview. Stu
dents who were assigned work 
first semester need not re-apply 

(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 2) 
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HAVE YOU SPOTTED THIS "BIRD"? 
• ine,WL d bas appeared on the Trenton State campus. Its habitat 
is the library and it may be found in the reading room, the reference 
room the periodical room or any place serious students congregate 

f"rd'i' 18 dj,1!icuI' t0 ident'fy immediately since it may lie either 
male or female and is adept at adopting the current collegiate fashions 

Tins bird is abhored by the idea that the library should be a 
quiet place to study. Rather members of the species consider the 
fADe? IT' n!^ to,roost and exchange the latest bits of gossip. 
Two uL ja,7. d°es offer shelter from the wind and cold). 

wo of these birds inevitably cause large flocks of the same species 
to migrate en masse to their vicinity and to begin sharing their bits 
of gossip. Members of the species are then readily identified by their 
loud chatter and their obliviousness to annoyed glances from those 
trying to study. 

By now you may have identified this "bird" as a "library talker." 
It is to be hoped that it will soon be extinct. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

THE VIRTUES 
OF CAUTI ON 

Dear Editor: 
Election years are evidently the 

times Thomas Paine spoke of as 
trying men's souls. Tempers wax 
hct at the mere thought of opposi
tion candidates. People easily 
find adversaries worthy of a bitter 
diatribe or calm instructional de
bate. Some people even find ad
versaries where none exist. At
tention People of America! You 
have a new enemy! Did you know 
that liberals are communists? 

I for one did not. This is, I 
have never been oppressed by the 
thought that liberal Republicans 
and liberal Democrats, collective
ly, are a "Communist front organ
ization." In fact I have always 
felt that liberalism had much to 
recommend it. It looks to the 
future and is not afraid of change. 
I will admit that like any other 
political "doctrine," it creates its 
own enemies and, carried to an 
extreme, can do damage. But the 
same can he said for moderation 
and even, believe it or not, for 
conservatism. 

Conservatism, to me, implies 
caution; caution in foreign policy, 
caution in domestic innovation, 
and caution in labeling, or should 
I say libeling, political groups. 

A new innovation in foreign 
policy has been presented to us 
by a now famous (or infamous, 
depending on your state of mind) 
local "conservative." It seems that 
Theodore Roosevelt, esteemed as 
a trust-buster, was a fine man for 
handling foreign affairs. I'll agree 
with that: The innovation seems 
to . Le a suggestion that T.R.'s 
'Big Stick" would swing as easily 

in 19(15 as it did in 1905. Only 
today's sticks come tipped with 
nuclear warheads. Now if con
servatism means caution, nuclear 
cudgel swinging seems about as 
cautious as settling down for a 
nice comfy smoke in a powder 
magazine. 

Even more rash is the cautious, 
conservative new domestic poliev 
re civil rights: 

Let s face it; order is prefer
able to justice. Internal order 
is not kept by letting Negroes 
and left-wingers march, pic
ket, and riot. It is kept bv 
force—the force of the Na
tional Guard and Selma police
men." 
Order is preferable to chaos. 

But order without justice and free
dom is tyranny, and tyranny 
breeds its own kind of chaos. Re
member the Third Reich. ". 
order is preferable to justice." 

Now that we've covered the 
caution of local "conservatives" 
with respect to foreign affairs 
and domestic policy, we're ready 
tor the denouement, the labeling 
munis! everything as Com-

I sincerely wish someone would 
show conclusive proofs whereby 
one may stand convicted of being 
a communist, a subversive, by be-
ZJ J11*™1- If -,eft win* >'* do-
fmed as communist, and I freelv 
lefT of liberals are slightl! 
col lino- ru V' how cautious is calling the largest daily news-

"radical ! -United Stat« « 
TTo« 1® w.,npr Publication?" 
hJ on '°"S, ,S an '"Plication 

that one racial group is anv way 
inferior to another? And hoiv 
politics' ,S4draKsrinK religion into 
of rl ' Argumentative matters 
and W religion are explosive 
discussions.0 P " 'UCid P°,iticaI 

,ivl»intCeruy H°,PP the "ronserva-
•ire dil! above questions 
t it W1" take this as a 

chaHenge of the authenticity of 
his statements. I hope he will 
seek to prove them in print. 

Sincerely, 
Richard Waldron 

statement of mine is completely 
repugnant to me. 

In short, Mr. Mottola Ill's letter 
is one of the most complete and 
utter selections of drivel I have 
ever considered unworthy of the 
dignity of a serious reply. 

Sincerely, 
A. T.S.C. Senior, 

which Dylan won by 71 off 
majority. Various suL 5 £ .PP'* 
after his performan^ :.S -wsent P< s performance jLij pr<#Dt pc 

that he had been enjoyedt6 tf« 
majority of his audfiff^J 
m°at disappointed to lea,, 8 -joe't mak 

COULD YOU DIE? 

he was not enjoyed by M hL* i 5»tfS 

however, we do not fee l 'tW? 
Berger should put sw»Jrl of 

eralities based on bis 18 todf- I s"'1 

"""• •'"* • 0Tt<P: !,• ^ ality 
faeul 

To the Editor: 
Thank you, thank you, thank 

you for the excellent feature 
article by that talented young 
man, Harry P. Mottola III, which 
appeared in last week's paper. 
(IIow very clever of you to in
clude it under the "Letters to the 
Editor" section!) We do hope 

you don't do so again, however, 
since some people might think it 
really belonged there and take it 
seriously. 

The article was without a doubt 
the funniest bit of nonsense to 
appear in the Signal in recent 
years. We're still laughing. 

The young man who wrote it 
seems to be following in the comic 
tradition of the American Legion, 
the D.A.R., that relatively ngw, but 
upcoming comedy group the John 
Birch Society, Georgie Wallace, 
and the ever great stand up (never 
sit in) comedian Tom Brady who, 
apart from being a judge, author 
of Black Monday, and founder of 
the White Citizens Councils, still 
has time to come out with such 
rib-tickling things as: "The love
liest and the purest of God's crea
tures, the nearest thing to an 
angelic being that treads this ter-
restial ball is a well-bred, cul
tured, Southern white woman or 
Iter blue-eyed, golden-haired little 
girl." Could you die, or could you 
die? 

In closing we would just like 
to express our delight once again. 

Keep up the good work! 
Andrea Segel, Janice Comnarri, 
Phebe E. Clynes, Regina Kellv, 
Jane Pedersen, Patricia Lenar'd, 
Lois Willis, Mary Lou Nemeth, 
Mieheline Malwitz, Sharon Of-
sonka, Jane E. Brown, Ginnie 
Harris, Sheila I- Oaks, Florence 
Laicher, Terry Casto 

ions into print 
Regarding our preSentatitl 

Max Morrath; it ia no T8' 
m8X uM1°,rrath was bff 
March,Idon over the pro!*, 
of the committee and thf? 
threats of the chairman. We! 
not see any justification tl x , 1* 1 

Marchildon s disregard I 
wishes; it was high-handed! ^ 
trary, and in as much a s, £1 * * 

money changed " 
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However, we have Max Mortal TT, 
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it studei 

to see Mr. Berger concedes) c I ™ 
most amusing. His show 
muc^worth seeing and UVVIIIK 

thoroughly appreciated by a ll 
saw him last year. 

The program for Fall W etket 
is widely varied and we fe el ta 
it has an event to appeal tor 
most any individual. It run, 
through sports, dances, jaz z 
singing and much more. 

Dear E dit 
Ia t he 

ns l !e 
We are quite unhappy to fc g^ded i  f ,  i  \  i  M  n  —  . . .  i  that Mr. Berger cannot uuu 

faction in any of these and we wis 
his energies turned less to •> 
writing of ill-timed letters a 
more towards coming to o ur p ii 
liely announced meetings it: 
letting us know what his t» 
ception of majority appeal is . 

A. Tobias Grace 
Publicity Chairman 
Fall Weekend Committa 
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"I DON'T 
CARE-ISM!" 

Dear Editor, 
I was pleased to see in j nttr 

last issue that a certain psit 
(Mr. Berger) was interests 
enough to make his feelings i 
Fall Weekend be known. But 11 
am sorry to point out that till [lflr * 
certain party was not interests Sow, 

Mt wh 

NAME CA LLER? -
NOT ME 

Dear Editor, 
i. Ha!n& heard <and heard,—and 
heard), Mr. Jones' comments about 
left-wing Genovese's inability to 
teach (hes corrupting our youth), 
it would be interesting to hear his 
reaction to right-wing Mottola's 
diatribe, which included such in
sanities as "Let's face it, order is 
preferable to justice" and "I will 
vote the straight Republican ticket, 
(I assume no matter who runs 
under the banner) ... for the rest 
of my llfe, so help me God." 

What makes this especially in
teresting is that we have heard 
about how the "Left wing profs" 
have misused their responsibility 
I wonder—does he (Mr. Jones) 
care to defend Mr. Mottola's right 
to make his statements as a future 
or an actual, teacher? 
nl(Iott?la's Ie,tter showed a com
plete lack of understanding of 

y °u- !St,0ry~a subject, by 
the way, which he hopes to teach 

MTVu^nl" •' Mr' Jones d Mr Dumont, is prone to using his 
facts (or statements) to fit his 
argument. Should he ever become 
for if" -r' W® -may a11 havc need for his invocation to God 
n f  l Q K r  n e V e r  c ar e d  f o r  ' ^ e  s p o r t  
of labeling or nameealling—, but 
Tho m C8S/m J,Ust .can,t resist, 
anas™ (^ottola) is obviously 

Sincerely, 
Howard Vision 

lie E di 
h beeir 
H»ngloi 

enough to offer his assistan«4. 
Fall Weekend when we *« 
begging for assistance. 

"I don't care-ism" I feelisos 
of the major problems not o c!.j 18 1 

with this party but with BUS .F T! 
"dorm rats" and "part-time collep n,,ri 

students." If some of our s tudents 
who probably won't even ax 
enough to read this letter woilii , 
come out of hiding and aid u s i: "" 
planning Fall Weekend, it woiH ( 
be a total success. 

As for Max Morrath I believe| 
Mr. Grace's letter thoroughly . 
ers this subject. But I believe m«s ^ ( 
students will enjoy Max and th ;ie sa 
many other fine entertainers * < ]j ere 
have in store for this fine Fal u ^ 
Weekend. renov 

Sincerely yours, | -.any 
Robert J. Warren if m 
Chairman, Fall WeekeK | ,t— 

1965 Tacult 
fieatst 

MR. FACULTY, SIGN ^ . FACULTY, SIGN 
YOUR NAME 

Dear Editor, 
Congratulations 

livht-' 
Wnt 

your fe" !Jt. 
edHorTall'Llcow One Cow 
published in the October 29th i ssue Mi 
Editorials of this calibre indicate • i 
your acceptance of leadership '< * # 1 

which the" 
trains you 

State of New Jefit! "Piratt ••i a 

A letter in the same issue, & 
hoice Is 1 

Member," | % 

hl__. e, e v 
titled. "The ChoTce Ts Yours," \ j.,^ 

involved [ a "Faculty 
some interesting disturbing . 

P1^ 'due. 

"IfVeLL PelANEY, YOU'LL JU6T" HNVE TO STOP 
MAwlNdsr POTATOES UNTIL THIS RASH CLEANS UR 11 

S. E. A. OPEN HOUSE 

The Student Education Association will have open house on 
M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  8 ,  f r o m  1 0  A . M .  t o  5  P . M .  i n  t h e  n e w  S E A  
office in the basement of Centennial Hall. This will be in observ
ance of National Education Week (November 7 through Novem
ber 13). 

MOTTOLA'S LETTER: 
CONCISE-OBJECTIVE 

Dear Editor; 

headed "Radic^sfle^ovlse, Kin!' 
Halllld IraUma"-" written by 
douhTnn ? ^?la IJL 11 is without 
ieeHvn °J , most conc'se, ob-
ieeardin! yaIllabIe statements 
of K °.Ca and national topics 

appear tb"s far in the State Signal. 

boIwhrbhnIM°raski^ th,at my name oo withhe'd from the closing of this 
letter because the idea of anyone 
regarding the above as a serious 

ON DISCOVERING A 
TOAD IN OU R MI DST 

To The Editors, 
in r!IP'y t0, ?er£in remarks made 
in last week s Signal by an in-
WollrUa a IJ?med Berger, tho Fall 
^,en.d Committee would like to 
neonl«a 18 plea?ed to note that People are, as in past years 
manifesting interest and concern 
fnnot i a a*ra and plans. Unfor
tunately, our pleasure is rather re
strained in this instance as Mr 
Berger has failed utterly to in-
10ns a"y h'8 severaI opin-

mittt! r8!8 Fa" Weekend Com-
RoK n , ased lts Presentation of 

Dylan on a campus wide poll 

B but 
dimensions. I am very 
that my learned colleague, Ja!]j 
Hester's, views and method of utit, 
senting the Genovese eontroveri ^ ^ 
to the College are not accepted t" ,at| 
a" of the faculty. However, I ® pc 
find it rather disturbing that, f" 
reasons unknown to me, the author 
of the letter does not wish to k 0. 
publicly recognized. It is a fa(l 'Hat 
that we do have a significant HUB-
her of students who believe thaj : Sf| 
they must exnrpss the nrooer •'* they must express the proper am 

correct values in classroom situ*- it's 
tions in order to graduate. Thf^ 'ocl 
students may be incorrect, l"1: 'hat 
they do believe this, and respo'' % 
accordingly. A letter from • <% 
faculty member who hesitates k '-ain 
identify himself, when he is fS' 51 
pressing a minority point of vk® [s i 
vis-a-vis the Genovese case tends 
to reinforce this type of belief ° e i 
part, of some of the students. r^s 

It is also factual that some " { 
(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 1) 
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letters To The Editor —continued 

I read the article 
Jones in the October 

by 
23 

Stan 
issue 

of the Signal. The article 

it* belie ve that sanctions might have chosen to deal with 
against them by the the political dinosaurs or chimeric 

irt structure if they hobgoblins which thundered and 
present. P» ,issentjnf? from the slithered out of the ooze of sopho-

, o ffer , wis(jom" and the moric reason. I refer here to the 
| -onventm „ concept which rambling diatribe of Mr. Mottola. 

Campus. We on the Attention Students! If you read 
N®, re fond of speaking in Mr. Mottola carefully it will not 
!w I homogeneous student be necessary for you to read the .. •_ Wk. 
t « f i t  j u s t  a s  m u c h  a  p a r t  a n t h r o p o l o g i c a l  e s s a y s  o f  t h e  l a t e  w a s  e n t i t l e d  " T h e  A m e r i c a n  W a y  

rtv to speak of a homogen- nineteenth century Anglo-Saxon of Life," and in it I think Mr. 
l' hmltv? Is"'1 't significant elitists, the hate-mongering of Jones made some pretty pointed 
*! «L of the faculty are will- Lerald L. K. Smith in the 20's statements about the "American 
''"'t hittle over "freedom" at and 30's, Dr. Goebbels or Robert Way"—most of them in reference 
't? mhirh is a "safe" twenty- Welch of the John Birch Society, to a lack of responsibility with 
Sutlers wa as Mr. Mottola has included them ' * 
• " c e r t a i n  t h a t  o t h e r s  r e a d i n g  i n  h i s  l e t t e r .  S t u d e n t s  w e r e  

Akaarvinm TOOT 
I ^USTheir "selection" of "issues vda"; were you aware that all 
| influenced by their values Pfople who disagr 

"Quid Me Vexari?" Yes! 
by P. E. Clynes 

columns and observing V™ aware that the New York 
Campus li»e wi ll foc us on different ^mes is really^ the^ "Uptown Pra-

cree with Mr. 
Mottola's theories are part of the 
communist conspiracy; were you 
aware of the pervading power and 

IZrith. dual problem of (1) in^nence of the Democratic 
::T. re/rading freedom Party, a party which hns been 
£n and (2) faculty and the £ cahoots with Kaiser Wilhelm I, 

- ^ to trans mit knowledge to J <%J ĥ'ineT'not To* menrion 

ai concepts of education My 
mint is tha t some concern (in a 
^ manner) be displayed 

and n 
Villis 

Weekf* 
1 fe el & 
eal tot 
It rut< 
kit 

•y to fc 
find si::-
id we lis 
is to $ 
Iters it 

oar Mi 
nis it J 
his » 

eal is . 

tan 
ommitti 

M JE 
iin pir 
interests 
elings i 
. But; 
that tl: 
nterestc 
stance t 
ce w 

el is w 
not only 
ith IMS' 
e collep 
students 
en can 
>r w on!: 
lid u s it 
it wouit 

[ be lie" 
:hly cot' 
eve most 
and li t 
ners « 
Ine Fil 

Veekend 

3N 

ie student body. 
Yours truly, 
Eugene L. Hull 
Asst. Prof, of Economics 

REDUCE THE H EAT 
Dear E ditor, 

In the Signal last week there 
res a lette r praising those mis-
pided people who arc burning 
Wr draft cards . The writer states 
lis complaint is t he way the draft 
is applied. 

The draft card bu rning by great
ly misled pe ople and those seeking 
notoriety is a protest against our 
roremment polic y in Vietnam, not 
to raise the draft age or to lower 
the voting age. How anyone can 
tweet the two events is beyond 
ie. 

The answer to the problem is to 
rote when you become of age to 
lower th e voting age, not burning 
lie draft cards. 

Sincerely, 
Spencer Miller 

"STAR-SPANGLED 
EPISTLES" 

tar Editor: 
how. I know how Henry VIII 

elt w hen faced with a diverse 
myal banquet or how a child 
wold re act if locked up alone in 
a candy s tore. It is the same feel-

I had when faced with the 
very diverse, but certainly, 

wversc nature of the Letters to 
He Editor. I hardly know where 
•'win to comment on these star-
'Pangled epistles. 

Shall we commence with the 
'ter from a Facu lty Member who 
Waed toi us that teachers can 

Attila the Hun? Come on, con
fess, just how naive you were 
until struck by Mr. Mottola's in
sight. One is tempted to examine 
the other side of the coin, that is, 
the problem of economic depres
sion vis a vis the Republican 
Party, but don't bother, it is a 
counterfeit coin. 

Yes, Mr. Mottola there is a 
finer word in the English language 
than "Republican," it is REASON. 
And that is precisely, what both
ers me about the comments in the 
last issue of the Signal. I see 
a singular lack of reason, a lack 
of sense of duty to examine issues 
and events in the spirit of rea
sonable intelligence, an abandon
ment of intellectual integrity and 
an appeal by one writer to the 
basis instincts of man. 

I mentioned before, that I was 
a fan of conspiratorial theories. 
Here is one that I just made up. 
Prof. CJenovese made those re
marks last April in order to pro
vide a campaign issue for Senator 
Dumont. I don't have to prove it, 
do I, gentlemen. 

Let us see now, if the angels 
were to dance the Frug on the 
head of a pin, there would be 
more space than if they were to 
waltz. 

Respectfully, 
R. Ainspae 
Dept. of Social Studies 

overtones of apathy in the Amer
ican population. He also said 
something about my original 
"Quid Me Vexari?" column wnich 
I would like to discuss. 

"An article which appeared in 
the paper several weeks ago 
amused me not because of its con
tent but because of its obvious 
lack of perspective. The author 
was concerned with the student 
apathy at Trenton not bothering 
to classify it, discover its cause 
and offer an alternative or con
structive program." 

I don't feel that I am guilty of 
quite the lack of perspective 
named, and think that Mr. Jones, 
too is guilty of a few errors in 
semantics if nothing else. 

If I were to classify apathy, 
especially the Trenron Statj var
iety, I would categorize it as a 
lack of interest in everything save 
griping about meals and cutting 
classes—a disinterest so strong as 
to have an almost positive source. 
An alternative or constructive 
program ? I'm stymied. One can
not generate interest and concern 
where it does not want to be 
generated, where perhaps even the 
capacity for interest is dulled by 
long disuse. 

College, to my way of thinking, 
should be an experimental phase 

for ideas, for reacting to situa
tions, yet in the years I have spent 
at TSC I have seen a majority 
of the student population excited 
and involved about something ex
actly twice—once when TSC won 
the football game with Montclair 
and again when President Ken
nedy was assassinated. That's not 
much of a record for three years. 

There was another reason why 
I casually poked fun at TSC— 
Apathy. I see little point in editor
ializing about a subject which will, 
if the effort is noticed at all, re
ceive the minority reactions of— 
"she'll learn"—and "well—some
one's in there fighting"—and the 
majority reaction of "some nut 
is at it again." As 1 said at the 
time—apathy here is a dead issue 
regardless of how lively a source 
of discussion it is. 

I also contend that it will grow 
and grow and grow—people like 
it too well, be it applied to the 
fields of music, politics, athletics 
or L & C lectures. No Mr. Jones, 
I do not have an alternative pro
gram because nothing short of 
crisis will shake the apathetic loose 
from an attitude which colors his 
life and personality, in which he 
is comfortable, safe and happy. No 
one, it seems, voluntarily renounces 
a comfortable mode of existence to 
beat his head against a stone wall 
for nothing, and our apathy grows 
because it's such an easy way to 
be. 

NEW STATION HOURS 
On Sunday, November 7, WTSR 

will begin broadcasting from 7:00 
P.M. to 11:00. Listen to WTSR— 
Sunday thru Thursday. 

Organization and Greeks' 
pictures will be taken for 
the year book November 
22 and 23 in Allen Draw
ing Room. Look on the five 
main bulletin boards for the 
schedule of pictures. 

UNBLOCK THOSE 
UNION DOORS 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to bring it to the 

attention of the people responsible 
„j , . - woiiieru can for sueh things that the trash 
n iVi '?nce their students. receptacles kept in front of the 
> teat™ 'hat people still study doors in the Union are r/>t only 
'lied tlui D" , -Christ and im- an inconvenience for students enter-
•u Genovese was in ing and leaving, but also a fire 
Here J efory as a teacher. hazard which is punishable by a 

•iceS„ one such being rather large fine. I fully realize 
that the opening and closing of 
these doors causes an unhealthy 
draft for those persons working 

Professors' Corner 
GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN ISSUE ON FREEDOM 

OF SPEECH, NOT ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

by Donald C. Hester, Associate Professor, Social Studies 

QUIZ: Who said it; Communists? Americans? Do you believe it? 
Were the principles pertinent formerly? pertinent today? pertinent 
for the future? 

ur J* 
, Two/ 
:h issur 
indicif 
-hip to 

Jerstf 

It P k-' A 7* ^ OUCH I)t 
r,„. an(l only one such as 
... me' or a' the most not 
if i i< T°r°' al?<' there are enough 
i'rmn eomhat and defend his Sw» ra;ka- 0r' does the 
2n f LPr.fee,.that "Ur inst-

aiiennat ."n '1 ^'0'narn is for the large crowd in the U to 
irfortunatoK t r ° Gcnovese's fight their way to the lone egress 
lirht-Wit.™ 1! ,.ee on'nion. The in the event of an emergency. >v " HIP tthrtlllH — X 11 f . . . |. , . As a young male in good physical 

condition, I would probably be 
among the first out, but in dav-
to-day use this situation is still 
a nuisance. 

This situation is typical of 
, . others existing at TSC and the 
:-i preaf fan of eon- scores of students who start into 

Mint SknfuS'10,'!d this 
'tat here, surmise who 
tadier nf T n0UA "someone". the 
' hav. J*® ?;TOa,d' ,was' Could 
Ear; «• the Chief Justice 
Fi«fc General Walker. 
,» ..',stro< I am tempted to go 

rae, «• 
n," bf 
nvoM 
turbinf 
pleased 
ie. »• 
of p" -

rovers? 
ited b ! 
r, I d e 
at, M 
author 

to b < 
a far? 
t nun-
e th«; 
er a " 
situa-
These 

t, l"! 

atonal . an'an 0T r°n- scores of students who start into 
inclosed hv ° ffPS-' aculty Mem- the blocked path in the snack bar nllu - -

colors n (,rintr us a choice and then reverse their course with- consequences was ever invented by the wit of man than that any 
"telliooiiop nr . ... "."devatanding. out thinking why, are typical of 0f its provisions can be suspended during any of the great exigencies 
',r beine- in reason the ridiculous masses who are 0f government. Such a doctrine leads directly to anarchy or despot-

or our rnnnlrv W„ll _x 1.1: ,1 u  . u _  J _ . J  j.. . s . x uv,;„ •»,„ r^noHtiitinn Vina nil the 

om 1 

tes 1° 
is e* 
f vie*' 

tends 
ief ot 
s. 
me 

"r, J -T' "ur country. Well 
tilt b ut tke rcd, white and 
basis as on s"ch a parochial 
attitude [! e,r- The proper 
' ̂ de be hTnH -t flair is not 
'eaih i t i„lt ? 'l °>; l<> c ringe be-
PerW, , u ,n front nf 'I-

with M r t 8 ,u'd have started 
tat state rr,who evidcnt]v feels 
r' °Pinionc V should have 
t a t i s t "  , m l e s s  Lh e v  a r e  " s a f e . "  
'bat '0iw„0CU0U8; n°es he hold 
t a t t l e r s  o i ,  h / n T e s s o r s  o r  a n y  

r,re tonti-n°U discuss nothing 
fa DCrS""1 ,han Ihe Read-
Wkwell li. W01"ks of Norman 
tat can J nun,her of angels 
in o r oth!n°e °,n the head of a 
"Is of er 8l"]h gnawing prob-
UiHv obv'- -ety' Tt was cer" 

stumbling through the deadends 
and one-way streets of the world 
without ever asking that ever-
important question—why? 

Sincerely, 
Duncan S. Kennedy 

LOANS . . . 
(Cont'd from pg. 1, Col. 5) 

for work. However, if they wish 
to apply for a loan they must com
plete the proper forms. 

The Cultural 
Programming Committee 

would like to hear any sug
gestions for performers 
who will entertain next 
year. Your ideas will be 
considered by the Board. 

Send ideas to 
Miss Nancy White, HUB 

NJEA . . . 
(Cont'd from pg. 1, Col. 3) 

(leorge Springer of School 11 in 
Passaic becomes vice-president and 
Frances Carnochan, guidance coun
selor at Trenton H.S., treasurer. 
All serve two-year terms. 

Beyond Convention sessions, 
NJEA is conducting 12 confer
ences, workshops and meetings. 
In addition, 36 associations affiliat
ed with NJEA and 15 other educa
tional groups are holding meetings 
of their own, crowding the Con
vention program with discussions, 
demonstrations, luncheons, work
shops, and consultations. 

More than 660 exhibits covering 
the three floors of Convention Hall 
will display the latest in educa
tional materials. The NJEA Dele
gate Assembly of elected teacher 
representatives will pass on As
sociation policies and programs for 
the year. Teachers from through
out the state will help make the 
Convention a success. 

From this area: 

MERCER COUNTY—John H. 
Waters of Ewing Twp. is general 
chairman of the annual N. J. Cur
riculum Work Conference . . . 
Lahna Diskin of Ewing Twp. will 
lead a discussion group at the an
nual N. J. Curriculum Work Con
ference ... TRENTON STATE 
COLLEGE—Henry Ahrens will 
conduct sessions of the N. J. Art 
Education Assn., of which he is 
president . . . Dr. Ahrens and 
Robert G. Thrower are leaders of 
a discussion group at the annual 
N. J. Curriculum Work Conference 
. . . Gladys Andrews is a consul
tant on music education . . . Ber
nard A. Reed will conduct sessions 
of the N. J. Personnel and Guid
ance Assn., of which he is presi
dent . . . Richard B. McCorkle is 
chairman of a research meeting 
for physical education teachers 
. . . Warren C. Nutt will conduct 
sessions of the N. J. Audiovisual 
Council, of which he is president. 

(1) "Reason and free inquiry are . . . the natural enemies of error, 
and of error only ... It is error alone which needs the support of 
government. Truth can stand by itself." 

( 2 )  " A n d  t h o u g h  a l l  t h e  w i n d s  o f  d o c t r i n e  w e r e  l e t  l o o s e  t o  p l a y  
upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, we do injuriously by licensing 

behind the counter, but I feel it and prohibiting to misdoubt her strength. Let her and Falsehood 
would be quite preferable that grapple; who ever knew Truth put to the worst in a free and open 
these people wear sweaters, than encounter? 

(3) "The best test of truth is the power of the thought to get it
self accepted in the competition of the market." 

(4) "But the peculiar evil of silencing the expression of an opinion 
is, that it is robbing the human race. . . ._ If the opinion is right, they 
are deprived of the opportunity of exchanging error for truth: if wrong, 
they lose, what is almost as great a benefit, the clearer perception and 
livlier impression of truth, produced by its collison with error." 

(5) "The Constitution ... is a law for . . . for war and peace, and 
covers with the shield of its protection all classes of men, at all times, 
and under all circumstances. No doctrine involving more pernicious *  i * l  i . 1 .  _  1  ,  r  A k  n  M  * - I t  • >  4  n m r  

ism . . . for the government, within the Constitution, has all the 
powers granted to it which are necessary to preserve its existence . . . 

(6) "If there be any among us who wish to dissolve this union or 
to change its republican form, let them stand undisturbed as monuments 
of the safety with which error of opinion may be tolerated where reason 
is left free to combat it." 

And now that Christ has been brought into the gubernatorial cam-
Daien by the "unknow professor;" it is noted that dominant voices 
called for His execution because He spoke freely; i.e., a challenge to 
the dominant value system by exercising recent concepts of freedom 

.... F.x.H - of speech and religion. The White-Anglo-Saxon-Christian minorities of 
Students should send the Parents world probably owe then- survival to fhe fact that they were quick to 

Confidential Statement to College comprehend that they could not prevail on all issues, in all places, 
Scholarship Service, Box 176, at an times. It was better to survive in a difficult world than to perish 
Princeton, New Jersey, immediate- jn a dogmatic crusade with the possibility that falsehood would pre-
ly so that the December 6, 1965, dominate forever without them. 
deadline for ALL applications can Republicans (even Goldwater) of recent months have ques-

strongly urged to tioned the wisdom of extremism. They seem to think that the party 
j..i- „„ti rpnnvpr from recent disaster only if the 1964 dogma is tempered »th«T"?"s tkat in his essav Students are strongly urged to tioned the wisdom oi extremism, xne ' .(l- . y-Ninth Congress he apply and schedule an interview can recover from recent disaster only 

tlV in favor of opinion well' ahead of deadline to avoid with the right to dissent. Shall we go back to a policy of sileg 
"itwa, '? a" that it was, last-minute complications. Often dissent of two thousand years ago (execution of bocrates, of Christ) 
"asonahi.Certain'v devoid of fact, as many as 40-50 students apply . .. we f0j|0W the principle recently expressed by these Modern 

«»• " £ ii" Ai.' " " Republicans wh. ,»n,i.,d the ™«n. crusade into extremism* 
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The Lion's Den 
by Ed Szczepanik 

Soccer Squad 
Wins Two; 
Huston Stars 

Arnold's Passing In Vain 
• * * * i 

S. Connecticut Topples 

MONTCLAIR VS. TRENTON 
New Jersey's second oldest college football rivalry will resume to-

morrow when the Lions host Montclair as part of the Trenton State 
• 8 Z l J e series betwee" these two teams first began back 
in 1929 when Trenton blanked the Indians 13-0. Montclair holds a 
slight edge over Trenton, having won 18 of the encounters. The Lions 
have won 13 and one game resulted in a tie. In 1963 T.S.C. scored 
three touchdowns in the last period for a thrilling come-from-behind 
last minute 21-20 win. Last year the locals suffered a 16-0 loss in a 
night game played at Montclair. Past performances mean nothing and 
the records might as well be thrown out when these two rivals meet, 
because anything can happen. 

Montclair posted an unblemished 7-0 record at the end of last season 
and has not played up to expectations in 1965. This is partly due 
'° 'he loss °' star quarterback Jim Carovillana and other key person-
c This year die Indians have beaten Glassboro (34-6), and Delaware 
btate (20-7). They have lost to Ithica, Southern Connecticut and East 
atroudsburg. When the lights went out in the third period of the 

awJ"onne£',cut-Montclair night game, the game was called at 0-0. 
Li .^c'yar^s 's the head coach of the Indians and he has 

capable help in the persons of Fred Mueller, Jack Stephans, and Bob 
Bentson Ail-American lineman A1 DePalma, Bill Neal. Don Rizzo, 
Ed Fugh, and Rich Keenan form the nucleus of the forward wall 
Backs to watch tomorrow are seniors Bill Dally and Ron Zimmerman. 
Junior Mike Sullivan will probably handle the signal-calling duties. 

Trenton State "will definitely be up for this game," according to 
p n w  i  j w • ~ L'°n V'Ct0ry wiH certain'y highlight a gala 
Fall Weekend. Miss Trenton State 1965, Nancy Cahill will toss the 
com at the start of tomorrow's game. 

COURTSTERS IN TOURNEY 
The Trenton State basketball team has been invited to participate 

T a Christmas holiday basketball tournament which will be held in 
the Camden Convention Hall, Camden. N. J. Other teams chosen for 
the tournament are Cheyney State. Drexel, and Mansfield. Head 
basketball coach Hal Wissell and his team have also been invited to 
a N.A.I.A. Holiday tournament held in Newark. Wissell seems to be 
leaning towards the Camden event, which is incidently, a fund raising 
affair sponsored by the city of Camden. Both tournaments will be 
held late in December. 

DEFENDING CHAMPS 
It's tournament time again for the Trenton State soccer team. The 

Lion hooters have just about clinched a bid to defend their N.A.I.A. 
Soccer Championship in the 1965 tournament which will be held in 
Kansas City, Missouri on November 26-27. The team has an 8-1 
record to date and certainly deserves a chance to defend the cham
pionship and add to Trenton State's fame as a national soccer power 
house. But there is one problem—money. To make the trip a sum 
of over three thousand dollars is needed. Money like this doesn't 
grow on trees and starting a fund raising campaign is the way the 
team aims to meet their goal. It is up to the student body to get 
behind our champs and help them conquer the financial burden. 
Team members will be accepting contributions and the generosity 
of the students will make or break the Kansas City trip. I hope every
one realizes the importance of being National Champs and defending 
the title. Let's do our part and contribute. 

RANDOM NOTES 
Jerry Roberts, a member of the 1964 Baldwin Wallace football 

team that romped over T.S.C. 55-0, has been cut by the Green Bay 
Packers. He is now playing with the Philadelphia Bulldogs profes
sional team. . . . Southern Connecticut's line averaged almost 230 
pounds per man in last Saturday's 36-12 victory over T.S.C. 
Total points scored in the Montclair-Trenton series are Montclair 456, 
Trenton 336. . . . Wayne Huston's 18 soccer goals are just two short 
of breaking his own T.S.C. season mark of 19. . . . The annual fall 
Men's Athletic Association banquet will be held in the Decker Main 
Dining room at 7:15 P.M., November 16. . . . Anyone wishing to 
attend should sign the list in Phelps Lobby. . . . The junior varsity 
cross-country team lost its first meet, a 20-37 loss to the Rider 
J.V.'ees. . . . 

The Lions soccer team assured 
themselves of at least a tie in the 
New Jersey State College Con
ference by romping over Glass
boro State 6-0, Wednesday, Octo
ber 27. Frostburg State also felt 
the weight of the rolling Lions 
October 30 at Frostburg 3-2. 

Southern Connecticut broke open a 21-12 football game h i ), 
fourth quarter scores to beat the Trenton State Lions 36-121 c" 
day at New Haven, Connecticut. However, Lion coach Bob < 
found a bright spot in the offense and a sparkling performs ^ 
sophomore quarterback Dennis Arnold. 

S. C. Threatens tW° P°,nta 

October 27 
At the opening gun Glassboro 

State had a 2-1 record in the con
ference while our Lions maintained 
a 3-0 advantage. The "Profs" high 
scorer Alex Stepanow was tied 
with Wayne Huston at 12 goals 
apiece this season and it looked 
to be a rather tough game. 

In the first quarter, as was ex
pected, both teams couldn't muster 
an offensive attack that really hard 
pressed the defense. With 16:30 
gone the Lions' fullbacks cleared 
the ball up the field to Wayne 
Huston. Then the score was 1-0 
with the Lions in the lead. Three 
minutes later it was TSC 2, the 
Profs O. 

After a change of hands on the 
football, Southern soon threatened 
to score early in the first period. 
The Owls drove down to the Tren
ton 9 yard line but the Lion de
fense toughened. Soon afterwards 
a fumble ruined the home team's 
chances to score. But they wouldn't 
quit and Pete Torres passed to 
Ed Drucker in the end zone to 
give Southern a 6-0 lead. The 
kick for the extra point failed. 

The Lions moved the ball down 
to Southern's 23 yard line via a 
clipping penalty and 20 yard pass 
play, and seemed to have an ex
cellent chance to score. But the 
drive stalled and Southern took 

®'U®,and «old scored a?t 

Hat Trick For Huston 
In the second period it took 

Huston exactly the same amount 
of time 16:30 to complete the "hat 
trick." Fullback Lee Cook aimed 
the ball for the nets. Huston find
ing the position open, headed the 
ball past a frustrated goaliel 

The third period proved to be 
the same game but with our Cen
tral Jersey representatives taking 
control. Ed Zimbicki guided in a 
cross from Kalman Csapo after 
four minutes had passed. Three 
minutes later Joe Zanetti tallied 
from his wing position making the 
count 5-0. With 1:30 remaining 
in the period Willie Bleimel placed 
a corner kick into the mouth of 
the goal where Ed Zimbicki headed 
past the dismayed Prof goal tend
er Paul Accera, giving the Lions 
a 6-0 victory. 

The Profs could only manage six 
shots, five of them coming in the 
first half. 

possession. 
Owl backs Dick Nocera and Pete 

Torres ripped off runs of 34 and 
13 yards respectively to put the 
ball on T.S.C.'s 29. On the last 
play of the first half, Fred Salvati 
pitched a 29 yard pass to fullback 
Doug Werner for another South
ern score. Salvati passed to War
ren Miller for the two point con
version and the teams went to 
the dressing room with the Lions 
on the short end of a 14-0 count. 

In the second half Southern 
downed a Lion punt on the fifty 
yard line and proceded to grin out 
a path leading to another touch
down. Dick Nocera capped the 
drive when he plunged over from 
the four. Bill Ciotti kicked the 
extra point. 

in the fourth quarter and it kf 
as if an upset could be in 
ing. Dennis Arnold capped t 
drive when he went over I 
the one. Arnold had PMJ 
yards to Bob Massella 231 
m G,e,°fge .Strattmai> and L , 
Masella again, to set up th e b 
second touchdown. T' 

With the score 21-12 the Oi 
removed all doubts of the out* 
of the game as they struck fc 
two quick touchdowns late in * 
fourth period. Dick Nocera p ro* 
to be the thorn in the Lion'! sj 
as he scored both of them o n rs 
of 2 and 53 yards. Both til fe 
came with less than four ain e 
in the game. Nocera was the (hi 
star as he scored three touchd® 
and picked up 259 yards ru shing" 

Arnold Brilliant 
Sophomore Dennis Arnold, str

ing his first college varsity l ot: 
ball game, was brilliant Am 
called an "excellent game 
up his plays well," according: 
Coach Bob Salois. He complete 

October 30 
The Lions traveled to Frostburg 

State College, Maryland and came 
back with a 3-2 squeaker. Dom 
Lombardo put the Blue and Gold 
in front with 3:15 gone in the 
second period. Freshman Joe 
Zanetti worked the ball into the 
18 yard line and passed the ball 
back to Lombardo for the shot 
Two minutes later Wayne Huston 
scored on a penalty kick, making 
the score 2-0. Twelve minutes 
later Huston scored on a "fluke" 
by the Bobcat fullbacks. Wayne 
worked the ball into a point-blank 
range and shot. To his dismay two 
defenders came from no where and 
blocked the shot. As the ball rolled 
around in front of the net a third 
defender kicked the ball, which 
nit the upright and slammed into 
the nets giving the Lions a 3-0 
advantage at half time. 

Strattman Tallies 
The Lions soon roared back. 

Quarterback Dennis Arnold hit 
John Lisa with a pass for twenty 
yards. Arnold, George Strattman, 
and Lisa then shared the ball-
carrying duties to put the ball six 
yards away from a score. George 
Strattman bolted over to paydirt. 
The run failed in an attempt for 

14 of 24 passes and scored i 
touchdown. 

Salois thought the gamewaslk 
most hard-fought game of th e set 
son and singled out linemen D ei-
ware Hood and Mike Mrvica h 
their play. The Lions now h ave; 
1-6 season log. 

Statistics of the Game 
T.SC. 81 

First downs 14 t 
Rushing Yrdg 134 
Passing Yrdg 194 
Pass Attempts 29 
Pass Completions 15 
Passes Intecped by .... 0 
Punting Yrdg 233 
Fumbles 1 
Yards penalized 62 

Dr. W a 
• scene fi 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TEAM STILL 

UNDEFEATED 

! ! REMEMBER 

Godwin Paces 
Glassboro Win 

by Alan Dutka 
Herb Godwin, Trenton State's 

number one harrier took another 
first place as the cross country 
team won an appreciable victory 
over Glassboro State College. 
Glassboro, the 1962 and 1963 
N.A.I.A. District #31 champs lost 
to T.S.C.'s powerful cross-country 
team. Glassboro did get closer to 
victory than any other team 
against our cross-country team. 
The score was 22-35, still a rather 
solid win. 

Dean Shonts also ran a very 
good race as he came in second 
for the T.S.C. harriers. The scor
ing was completed by Steve Ros-
bert, George Henkle, and Alan 
Dutka. 

The Glassboro course is 5.6 miles 
long and is the site where this 
year's District #31 N.A.I.A. meet 
is to be held. With nine wins and 
no losses the team has high hopes 
of finishing well in this major race. 

Bootcrs Head 
To Duke, and 
N. Carolina 

Bobcats Comeback 
The Lions held the advantage 

until four and one half minutes re-
thn ?ame- Gary Manear 

tallied the Bobcats first goal on 
a penalty kick. Forty-five seconds 
later John German headed in a 
cross from Bob Townsley to make 
mim?tCOre w!th less than thrf,e ren)a'ning. Frostburg 

VuP!ieTd but Trenton's do-
backs to the wall 

and didn t permit the Bobcats a 
shot in the closing minutes. 

The TSC Women's Tennis team 
added another victory to their un
defeated fall season schedule by 
defeating Montclair State College 
4-1- The women played a "pro-
set" match, which consists of win
ning eight games, with a two game 
advantage. 

Playing in the singles were co-
captain Sue Allen (8-6), Sue De 
Michele (8-1.) and Nancy Rosen
thal (4-8). The doubles winners 
were the twin-sister combination 
of Eileen and Nadine Rudowsky 
8-1), and Margie Lecak and Ruth 
Townsend (8-3). 

The team co-captains are Sue 
Allen and farol Marino. Dr. Pat-
ncia Morris is faculty adviser. 

SKI MOVIE: 

"SKIS" 
Friday, November 12th 

8:00 P.M. 
Riegel Ridge Community 
Center, MiPord, N. J. 

$1.50 
Tickets and Maps in HUB 

Fashion Show — Door Prizes 
Sue G reci 

The ab < 
Opera \ 
formam 
Tickets 

N O T I C E !  

Anyone interested in to'"' 
i"K gymnastics and wrestliM 
for the local papers and t»® 
Signal, leave your name a™ 
address in the Signal office. 

Rl 

GRA 

The Lions soccer team will make 
their first southern road trip of 
the season during the NJEA con
vention next week. The Lions will 
leave Trenton next Wednesday to 
travel to N. Carolina to face the 
University of North Carolina on 
Thursday, November 11 and Duke 
University on November 13. 

Two years ago the Lions toppled 
Duke 3-2 at Trenton. Since that 
time the "Blue Devils" have been 
awaiting their chance to even the 
score. Last season Duke had a 
fair season compiling a 5-3-1 
record. The University of North 
Carolina tied Duke last year and 
proves to be the stronger of the 
two. 

Both teams play a tremendously 
tough schedule and will be mak
ing a bid for the NCAA Tourna
ment later in November. 

_Our Lions are hoping to make 
this a 13-1 season and victories 
over Duke and North Carolina are 
a must. 

The Lions are now boasting an 
8-1 record and a 4-0 conference log. 

Hockey 
The Women's varsity hockey 

q?.?1 rT d-Ce5t?d by Montclair 
State College 1-0 in a very tough 
game. However, the TSC junior 
varsity hockey team was victorious 
winning 4-0. 

Crown to Booters; i 

C-C Ends Unbeaten 

Late Sports Results 

J V . SOCCER 

Lions Beat 
Pennington Prep 

M U R D E R  
ip by Clifford Johnson 

red Surgent's junior-varsitv 

who scored three of the Lions' 
e d W u  T , b e  f , n a l  * °a '  w a s  s c o r -
Fd Lf? * ,yer- Mel Jones an<( Ed Lafferty played a fine game 

nowl'2 The fi® reC°rd is 
S j 2 '  T h e  f i n a l  g a m e  w i l l  b e  
Played against Princeton. 

Montdair 

Trenton State's soccer team on« 
again captured the New Jer*I 
State College soccer crown w® 
a 1-0 victory over Paterson State 
Wayne Huston scored his 1°" 
goal of the season with 13 minute 
gone in the second period to Vn' i 
vide the margin of victory. 

Goalie Gary Anderson had 
easy day of it with only 'oaT 

saves. Captain Lee Cook, Kalniw 
Csapo, Ed Zimbicki, and J«" 

History 
pneed e 
two new 
"'story a 
College i 
^e»ark. 

The p 
History 
Universit 
•VfPtemb< 
Primarily 
snd p art 
tram wc 
fts 4eg 
"tester 0 

Sears were outstanding for th® 
Lions. Trenton had a perfect 5J 
• 1 IIIWII 11 a 1.1 U Jrv' " 1 

log in conference play and star 
9-1 overall. 

State 
Unbeaten Season 

The cross-country team finish®" 
the 1965 season unbeaten in t® 
meets. Coach Richard McCorklf® 
team defeated Paterson 25-32 J 
Paterson. Reliable sophomore He 
Godwin took first place and 
followed by Steve Rosbert (BrJ 

place), and Dean Shonts, Geoff* 
Henkle, and Alan Dutka (positions 
six to eight). 
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